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shucking record in spring—the stars
or the busks or his muscle wasn't
right.
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ABERDEEN DEMOCRAT

IN THE COURSE
OF BUSINESS

Aberdeen stands just about right
to pass cars of golden wheat over
that proposed Yankton bridge which
THE ABERDEEN PUBLISHING CO
Soon after Senator Crawford got is to put us in future commercial
Rogers was a builder. To finance
114 1st Avenue East
nestled down at Washington he bonds with coffee-growing Mexico. his operations he had to borrow heav
ily, giving his property that was un
slipped out to a fashionable hatters
der construction as collatral. One
Subscription Price—One Year, Jl.oO and secured a tile hat. A mischiev
Settlement Days
of the men who lent money to him
ous cry has sounded in South Dakota
These are the days of fresh settle was a Jew. At first Rogers pros
because of this modest statesman's
4 t
THE LUMBER JOKER,
ment
in South Dakota. The great pered, but later things began to go
vi [
] That the lumber barons have pret- act. Mr. Crawford will weather the army of harmless easterners is mar badly. One trouble after another
i^ty safe control of the house through flurry of criticism. A few years ching westward, not over dusty overtook him, and late one night he
the grace of Speaker Cannon is quite since he went before the people, al trails in lines of jogging prairie went to bed knowing that on the mor
row he would have to confess to his
" t t apparent
from
reported lumber most alone, contending for certain schooners, but by the swiftly-con creditors that he was insolvent. Even
reforms.
He
kept
right
on,
rain
or
schedule which is very likely to go to
then he might have escaped with his
veying rails of steel.
the senate In Its present form. Then shine. He is one of the precious
financial skin whole had he chosen to
Not
all
stay
who
come—this
hap
If the vote on tbis part of the Payne few high politicians in this state pens nowhere and never. Population avail himself of some loophole of the
,
bill is anyways close in the senate it who won by the advocation of clean swells bv steady addition. Only the law—some chicane that might strip
*
will idieclose pretty nearly where the measures. The senator can crown cry of gold brings sudden and full him temporarily of his self-respect,
himself with a glossy stovepipe ev
but leave him a fair share of money.
influence of the Interests lies,
4
occupation of a land or state. But But Instead of doing anything that
ery
day
in
the
week
down
in
the
i
The National .Forest Conservation
the gold seekers' city or camp is was ln the slightest degree dishonest,
J
League, of which Ex-Governor Van land where the Potomac shines, but always on skids.
he met his troubles like a man.
Sant is president, and a number of when he comes back to the home
We want a 100,000 more souls in
One of Rogers' creditors was the
folks
and
strikes
hands
with
the
the most eminent men members of
Jew. He went to him at once and
South
Dakota
this
year—not
vision
the aidvisory committee, sends the plain hayseeds and lasso throwers, aries, not wealth hunters, but home- said: "I can't go any further. I'm
up against a blank wall. The money
1
following description of 'the "joker" we wtish, "kindo" wish, he wouldn't builders and school-builders.
here, for to speak plainly, we hate
that I owe you I see no means of pay
i
In the proposed lumber tariff bill:
We
ask
for
husky
boys
and
rosy
;
"The lumber schedule of the bill them things like (put in your own girls, rather than weary millionair ing. You have a mortgage on one of
the houses. Foreclose It at once in
the ways and means committee lias brand of fireworks.)
es. Our gates are open to honesty order to protect yourself. That is your
» reported is a profound disapolntment
and industry, and over it is the one duty. If you lose anything and I can
A -to the lumber consumer.
On "Tick''
ever make up the loss to you I shall."
word "Welcome."
?:?"While the duty on rough lumber
Rogers, having no capital to operate
Did you ever meet, the man who
finished lumber in all forms is left keeps his change and gets "tick" at
with, tried several salaried positions,
A Proposed Lyric
and at last became one of the ap
I*' finished luni'ber in al 1 forms is left the stores? "Guess you kin set that,
praisers for a great life Insurance com
Bsrfso high as to remain prohibitive.
If
Mrs.
Eastwood
of
the
Waterdown agin me." he loquciously re
"Rough lum'ber, owing to trans marks. after he has traded a snug town Herald will write a poem on pany, passing upon the value of the
portation charges, can not be im- i little "bill."
the new Kaster hat it will be given real estate and buildings that were
offered as collateral for loans. After
place in this department—the poem, he had been at this work two years
ported into the United States except
One of these "tick" fellows came
where water transportation is avail
not tlie hat.
the Jew called on him at his office
out of a grocery store the other day,
able. "Consequently the reduction on
one day and handed to him a check
his arms loaded with supplies.
to his order for $7,000.
rough lumber is of no benefit whutTime's Forelock
"Did you pay," asked his wife,
"What's this?" asked Rogers in
• ever to the farmers and other conThe editor of a Sunday Magazine
who was sitting in a buggy.
amazement.
... Burners In the great interior coun"Naw, I may need some mon to supplement in accepting a contribu
"That represents the profit on the
? ti'y.
use," he replied, glancing down the tion let us into a little secret—these building you mortgaged to me two or
"iFlnished lumber can be imported
street >n the direction of the Red magazine ends of newspapers are three years ago and which I have
y« because of the saving in railway
printed about a month ahead of ap Just sold."
Eye.
J " rates as compared with rough lumber
There are a great many of these pearance.
"Profit? What have I to do with any
if the tariff permit it, but as propos
profit?"
"tick" customers, but there is one
ed it does not- permit It.
"I have repaid myself for the
firm they have no honor with. It
The Drift Of Empire
"About 90 per cent of the lumber
amount of my loans to you. I have
isn't the good, old, honest corner
shipped from a mill by rail goes
Murdo, where but yesterday, as it added to this interest and all charges
grocer. Oh, no—he carries them
; through the planing mill 'before it is
were, the prairie dogs gamboled, to which I have been subjected in the
from year to year.
•i • put on the cars.
Hipping their switchy tails, a tennis transaction. After deducting this from
It is a great, keen company in
"About the same percentage of the
court is to be established by the the price I have received for the prop
Chicago that teaches the "tick" fel
. - lumber sold at a retail lumber yard
town aristocracy. The old Dakota erty there is a remainder of $7,000.
lows the rule of promptitude—the
That money belongs to you. That is
• is planed or finished in some measgoeth.
why I give you this check."
scholarly gentlemen known as Sears
v ure. That Is to say, the ordinary
and Roebuck.
Rogers put the $7,000 check ln his
consumer of lumber buys finished
pocket. There was a suspicion of mois
The Midnight
lumber almost entirely.
The tragic death of Mrs. Pierre ture ln his eyes and a catch in his
"And the lum'ber schedule as draft
A Poet's Garden
voice as he thanked the Jew, who went
ed makes It impossible for him to (E. H. Wiley of the Dakota Repub Lorillard, Jr., has sent a flutter of his way hastily.
regret through the vain world of
get this lumber from aibroad. There
In the days that darkened the close
lican.)
fore, ihe. will be entirely dependent on When Wllley takes his shinin' hoe fashion. Behind the scenes of high of 1907 the life insurance companies
life lies a realm of many disappoint literally were begged for money by
domestlce supplies as before.
An' box o' spicy seeds,
ments and withered ambitions. The men who offered excellent security.
"Tbfis is the kind of revision thnt An' slips out when the sun is low,
person who survives for show is to Everybody was "turned down," yet
may fool, but will not benefit.
To tuck in garden breeds,
be pitied rather than condemned. everybody begged and begged. One
"•Every congressman who wants to The little singln' .birds return.
Mrs.
Lorillard had long sipped at man ln asking for a loan on his prop
help his constituents to get cheaiper
erty said If he did not get it It meant
The south wind softer blows,
lumber should insist on free lumber, The dodgin' bees are all less stern the bitter-sweet wells of vanity and ruin to him. The appraiser reported
at last had come to feel the light favorably, but even as he wrote the
both; rough and finished.
When E. H. Wllley hoes .
ness of the draught. Finally from report he knew the application would
"(Failing in that, he should insist ;
»T - • i
i! •
j'l •
j
"• the glitter and blare she chose to
be denied. And it ,was rejected flatly
thait finished lum'ber, which is what They'B alus whispers in the grass
pass to the utter dark of oblivion. and curtly. As the clerk was carrying
his average constituent .buys, shall
Along the garden's hem,
the papers out of the controller's office
•not be, taxed more than rough lum The ancient plum treeB creak an' Let no quick word of judgment rise.
Rogers happened by. A name indorsed
As ye sow, ye shall reap.
ber, which is what the average con
pass
on the folded sheet caught his atten
stituent does not buy."
tion. He asked a few questions and
A welcome out to him.
An Editor's Bower
then looked at the paper. In a flash
The rhubarb with it's ruby eye
rm
The Democrat regrets to see die
A not from Editor E. H. Wllley he realized the whole situation. The
Fraternal spirit shows,
sentions in the ranks of progressive As the mild, vernal sunbeams vie
of the Dakota Republican reveals name on the back of the paper was
republicanism, as evinced iby the
the fact that garden has ben sprout that of the Jew, and if that loan was
Where E. H. Wllley hoes.
rejected his friend would be ln dire
ppen letter of R. 0. Richards to Sen
ing and shooting in his sunny win financial straits.
•
•
3
ator Crawford. As Mr. Richards This driver of the gentle pen
dows for a month.*
Though Rogers was only an apprais
.gives notice that hie will no
Don't hoe as would a serf,
er—a small Item ln the great staff of
'longer train with Senator Craw They's glints o' dreamin' from his
Certainly.
the Insurance company—and though
ford, what will he do?
He has
den:
"Down with drink," exclaimed the he knew that he was risking his hum
too much zeal 'and public spirit
A brighter, better earth,
excited Sophomore, holding a stein ble position by doing so, and that
to iecarae inactive. This being the An' when the thick o' toll Is done
meant everything to him in those hard
of 'bock beer high above his head.
timeB, he burried to the office of the
oase, he has but two courses left
A thrill for outin' glows—
"Sure," yelled the bunch, pound
controller, an austere gentleman who
open; he might join the democrats Lyrics In mellow soil are spun
ing vociferously on the table.
was hedged about by many assistants
on the very logical ground that after
'When E. H. WHlIey hoes.
Then they downed it.
and by much authority. He told the
all the 'best hope of the country is a
controller vividly and simply the story
xegeneralted democracy, or he must
of his own failure, of the foreclosure
In
Passing
Unlimited
Coinage,
ii
'"
join the standpatters who stand for
"Your Majesty," said the' Court of the mortgage by the Jew and of the
There
Is
said
not
to
be
a
genuine
\i
vested rights and. scout at all manJester to the King of Poland; "why $7,000 check two years later.
P
ner of P°1ItlcaJ reforms. And strange millionaire in South Dakota, yet this
The controller listened attentively,
is your coinage the ibest in the
rs s ly as it may seem, It is being hinted lack does not keep us awake o' world?"
and the first words he said were over
the office telephone, to the clerk who
MM that into a most incongruous alliance nights nor plant any wormwood in
"I don't know," yawned the King
V'
With this very reactionary element the gardens of our fond anticipa of Poland. "Why is my money the had charge of advising the would-be
borrowers of their loans and of their
. '
*
Mr. JUchardB, reformer, is about to tions.
best ln the World?"
3ii v 4£sdfiS
fate.
Mi betake himself. The writer has too"Because it passes from Pole to
"Send those papers ln that Cohen
*v Classical Dial!
high-,a regatf for air. Richads to be
Pole," snickered the Fool.
loan application up to me at once."
lieve he could do a thing ^ absurd
Mrs. Nana E. Gilbert of the Sal
"Here, guards, boil this Fool in
When they reached him the control
and Inconsistent.
• >£:
em flPioneer-Register,
would not ibe oil," yelled the king furiously, pull ler looked them over and, turning to
i-j.
an exponent of slang. Mrs. Gilbert's ing tlhe coronet down over his eye the appraiser, said:
of the stalwart papers are association paper, which finally
H
"I'll make that loan. By the Lord
as he dashed away to the royal wine
J. trying to discredit Senator: Crawford found its way Into the Western Pub cellar for a bracer.
Harry, If it was the last dollar that this
£>1
company had to lend I would let that
Iq the eyes of: Bonne of ; his homespun lisher, merely suggested classical
1v
man have it."
'Ji. ^ conaHKuents <by constant reminders dialect—which is allowable. '
''Had Played Them All.'
he bought a plug hat since his
sp*
Leader of German band to cornel
Comets 8tlll a Mystery to 8clenee.
lIlPl T^TOl ln Wa8hlnetpn. "What do we
Sweet Ifaneies
soloist who had been making some
The nature of comets is still one of
*T
It-he does sport a shiney tile on
discords—"Watch your the mysteries of science. Here Is a
Quite a number Of Aberdeenites frightful
dress occasion? We are more
sort of ball of wind bigger than the
can almost hear from their warm of notes carefully, Hoffman."
about hSB-keeping strictly
across the im
iHooffman (excitedly)—"Py cShim- earth, which rashes
fices the splashing of irtokerel in the
4heC.Ch»rokee atrip;
mtny, professor, I haf been blaying mensity of the heavens with a speed ot
Jtm.
90,000 ailes an hour, squirting out,
fly specks."
a pretty Bordid, nqt»fo Bay
not behind It, but opposite to or away
».
from the isun, smoke, vapor, gas, to a
-fS ««tt-<ightedJ policy for, the ammuSpring Corn Husking
%
s
distance of millions and millions of
Anent the Suffrage Club? '
KcSSay;
dealers to instigate the- mover
Three men with teams were seen
sue (enthusiastically)—Can't you miles. These gases may "leave it and
. " *»!§ *°
t%eJ4ew game 1 aw to working through & cornfield a few
see
why women should have the remain In the ether. A reliant force
of fee
emanating' froin the: sua produces
days since husking corn—In early
can % secured; springtime.; 'Tls a dreary business, right to vote?
these «nigBi>atic tails, but at the same
He—Oh, I suppose if you girls time there are at work phenomena,
WO; years It seems bfe&lnd the Beaaon so much.
chemical, physical, uncould vote we'd have more fairness'
sSk&
»^£rthi>'' verfsiwidrthv
There are a; few cases of farmers
known, wMch imperii the comet itself
at the polls.
''"•very
life
who played the political game so
contort it, dlslocat? It, utterly change
e -per- eealously last fall that they forgot
it. Electricity is probably at work, as
Geraldlne
-r
-I
saw
a
Tappa
Tappa
necessary oo a to harvest their maize.
in the radiant matter of Crookes tithes;
with a hand-bag this after so^r beat also exerts its Influence,
»
tetewriSjWm opSuch persons might fill an office
noon, and it sounded just as If it sad these hurnlng danghters of the in
with high diatiwettoh. bat there is
.Were full of bottles.
'
finite develop in unheard-of propor.
also an air of doubt. At heet, huskPerclval—Tes? That warf-probaibly tfon as fut as they approach the son;
ln* last year's crop in the following
IMt all of these phenomena are taking
tt»e secret grljl of the fraternity.
spring sm«llB o£ depositing frtuih;
' v'.V'
- - su • • , . . ..iV. place In. the bosom, ot the ultra-glacial
" •
"
• "
eEK« to, old nesta, namely, ^"innilp
klngdom fWr a horse," groan^ oold of 4P*ce, about 700 degrees Fah
A fellow told us the other day
renheit below ieaaro. Truly we' ca» form
ed Riphard as he seized the dice b<
no idea of them.—Camilla Flammarloa.
to shake against tour sixes.
ln NewYerkWorU.
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IN HAM AND BACON
A FEW

SPECIAL METHODS
PREPARATION.

OP

Economy In Buying Whole HamSmaller Ones to Be PreferredBacon and Apples Good Dish
on Chilly Night.

A ham Is an economy at this season.
Buying a 12-pound ham, It may be
sawed
In
two
pieces and the
heavy end boiled.
Soak over night
and scrub with
soap and water.
Rub and
rinse
well. Put over the
Are ln cold water
and let boil 15
minutes to the pound. The smaller
hams always come from younger pigs
and are to be preferred. Too fat a
ham is as undesirable as too lean a
one.
Broiled ham is good and the barbe
cued, as it is called, has its friends.
Cut rather thick slives of cold boiled
ham and lay them ln a frying-pan.
Cook on both sides until they begin to
crisp at the edges and then put on a
hot dish. Add to the fat ln the pan
four tablespoonfuls of vinegar, a saltspoonful of English mustard, a teaspoonful of white sugar and a few
dashes of black pepper. Boll up once,
pour over the ham, let It stand covered
for a coupie of minutes and send i.o
the table. There is no more savory
method of cooking ham than this, and
it wins almost universal approbation.
By way of a fry, bacon and apples
are good on a chilly night. Cut the
bacon very thin. Lay It In a hot pan
and fry it quickly ln Its own fat. Keep
It hot on a plate after taking It up,
and fry in the fat left ln the pan thick
slices of cored but unpeeled apples.
When cooked tender, serve ln the dish
with the bacon, the latter laid about
the edge of the platter. If the apples
are very tart sprinkle a little granu
lated sugar upon them just before
taking them from the pan. Sweet or
semi-sweet apples are best for this
dish. Apples may be fried In butter
afcd taste well.
Veal and Ham Patties—Required:
Half a pound of good pastry (putt
best), six ounces of cooked veal, three
ounces of cooked ham, one ounce of
good butter, three-quarters of an ounce
of flour, a gill and a half of milk, or
half milk and half white stock, one
teaspoonful of lemon juice, seasoning,
nutmeg, cayenne.
Stamp the pastry Into small cakes,
using a cutter or lid of tin. Mark the
centers with a smaller cutter, pushing
It about half way down, on ro account
right through.
Cut out small rounds to act as ll<js.
Place cases and lids on an ungreased
baking sheet and bake them in a very
hot oven for about ten minutes, or
until crisp and delicately browned.
Remove the marked centers care
fully and scoop out t'ne soft Interior,
so as to leave empty cases.
Mince the veal and ham somewhat
coarsely. Melt the butter in a sauce
pan, stir in the Hoar smoothly, add the
milk and stir over the fire until it
bolls.
Stir in the veal and ham and season.
When cold, fill in the cases neatly,
and place a small lid of pastry on top
of each.
The quantities given will make 18
patties.
Bouillabaisse (Marseilles).
To be a success this dish must be
highly seasoned and Include a great
variety of fish. Heat half a cupful ol
pnre olive oil ln a saucepan; add five
or bIx little onions, a bay leaf, two
roots of parsley, three bunches of
thyme, a branch of soup celery and
three or four cloves. Moisten with a
quart of flsh stock, add a pinch of
Spanish saffron, diluted in a little
water. Nod add any firm flsh at hand.
It is always better to Include salmon,
while an eel is imperatively demanded
by the French housewife. A small
lobster, a very small base, the same
• sized flounder, and a few smelts make
a good combination. Dust lightly with
salt—remember, the flsh stock is sea
soned—and set the saucepan on the
back of the range to cook very slow
ly. When tender- remove to a deep
flsh, in the bottom of which are strips
of hot fried bread. Pile the flsh above
the bread, with the lobster on top, and
serve exceedingly hot
Kentucky Potatoes.
Pare and slice four good-sized pota
toes; put a layer of these slices ln the
bottom of a baklng-dlsh ; sprinkle with
salt and pepper, then another layer of
potatoes and so continue until sll the
potatoes, are used. Fill the bakthgdish with milk—that is, the potatoes
should be covered, no more; put over
the top a few bits of butter, sprinkle
the whole lightly with bread emmbs
soil bake in a moderate oven tor threequarters of an hour. These, If nicely
prepared, are delicious.
'Frying Eggs. .
The most disagreeable part of tir
ing eggs is the sputtering and flying
of the hot fat. - This may be avoided
by; sifting a little flour ln the zian
before adding the eggs. This yon will
find to work like a charm, and es
pecially Will the difference be notioed vfhere there Is a large family to
•apply" .• •
8pan!ah Rice.

tablespoonfuls of butter In
skillet, when hot add onp cup of dry
rlcSL Fry until brown, stirring con
tinually. Add a pint of water, small
onion, chopped fine; salt and pepper,
and one-half can of tomatoec. Cook
M minutes.

MADE WITH ROUND STEAK.

BEADLE COUNTY MAN FAILS
DEAD AS HE STANDS TO PRAY

Enchiladas a Popular DIcH with Our
Neighbors to the South.

Opening Sunday School Service Aged
Superintendent Expires From
Take 25 cents' worth round steak,
Sudden Attack.

cut ln cubes and- brown same as for a
pot roast. When brown, cover with
boiling water, then slice one large
onion, one clove of garlic, one bay
leaf, three or four large red peppers,
one can of tomatoes and season with
salt. Stew slowly for three hours.
When the meat Is tender strain the
chill sauce off and thicken with brown
flour. Keep hot on back of stove. To
prepare the tortillas, take one quart of
flour, a large spoonful of lard, teaspoonful of salt; moisten with water
as for biscuits. Take a piece of the
dough as large as an egg and roll out
the size of a breakfast plate. When
you have a half dozen rolled, you may
begin to bake—by frying ln deep fat
ln a frying pan. Do not fry brown; the
fat must not be so hot as for dough
nuts. Proceed until all the dough is
used, which will make about a dozen
tortillas. Now have ready the meat,
chopped fine, six large onions, one
pound grated (ball) cheese. Have the
chill sauce hot, dip the tortillas In one
at a time; place on a large hot platter,
sprinkle with cheese. On one half
place a little meat, onions, olives,
sliced hard boiled eggs and pour a
spoonful of sauce over it, and fold
over the other half of the tortillas.
Proceed ln this manner until all are
filled; pour over what sauce remains
and sprinkle a little grated cheese
over all. Place in the oven for ten
minutes; then take out and garnish
with lettuce, olives and sliced hard
boiled eggs. Serve. Delicious.

1 ij

Huron, April 8.—W. H. Morrill,
who ihad been a resident of Beadle
county many years, is dead.
At the close of the services in the
Congregational church, Mr. Morrill
and wife drove to their country
home, where they have had charge
of a Sunday school. Mr. Morrill was
about to open the exercises, when he
staggered and fell dead, the result of
heart failure. He was 74 years of
age and served as a union soldier in
the Civil war.

UP BEFORE THE BAR.
There's some consolation for our
suffragette club, anyway.
How's that?
On the stage the girls have the
freedom of the ballet.
Aw, go polish up your French.
Dr. Smith (in Social Path)—Seek
ing a wife should be as instinctive
as a bee seeking clover.
Co-ed (turning around to callow
youth in back row)—"Yes, and
you're just as apt to get stung!"

This is to certify that Frank Mil
lard and Frank Huger are co-part
ners doing business as drillers of
artesian wells, under the firm name
of "Aberdeen Machine Company."
RECIPE FOR APPLE CHARLOTTE. The principal place of business' of
the said co-partnership and resi
dence of the members thereof,, is Ab
As a Delicacy for Dessert This Has
erdeen, Brown County, South Da
Few Equals.
kota.
Dated this 11th day of March, 1909.
Peel and core a pound of baking
FRANK MILsLARD,
apples. Put them In a pan, with a lit
FRANK HUGER.
tle butter, cover and simmer with the State of South Dakota, County of
Brown, ss.
grated peel of half a lemon; when
On this 11th day of March, 1909,
stewed soft mash with a wooden spoon
and add sugar according to taste. To [ before me, Ira O. Curtiss, a Notarybe successful this marmalade has to 1 Public in and for said County and
be very thick. Have a cylindric pud- ( State, personally appeared Frank
ding mould, well buttered. Cut some Millard and Frank r Huger, well
slices of stale bread, remove the crust, 1 known to me to be the persons who
are named in and who executed the
shape them Into rectangles about one foregoing instrument, and they duly
and a half inch broad and as long as acknowledged to me that they ex
the depth of the mould. Dip in a little ecuted the same.
melted butter and place them all | In witness whereof, I have here
around the mould, overlapping each unto set my hand and official seal
other. Cover the bottom with small this 11th day of March, 1909
IRA O. CURTISS.
triangles of well-buttered bread. When
Notary Public, Brown County,
done put the apples ln, cover with an
South Dakota.
other slice of bread and bake for one
hour ln a rather slow oven. When first pub. mar 12—ast pub. apr 9
ready to serve turn upside down on a
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS.
dish and mould out. Serve with a little
cream or with a little apricot sirup,
Estate of Leonard Von Eschen, de
easily made with Jam, cleared with a
drop of water and passed through a ceased.
fine colander.
Notice, is hereby given by the un
dersigned administrator of the estate
Turkey Rolls and Soup.
Melt three tablespoons butter, blend of Leonard Von Eschen, deceased, to
ln three tablespoons flour, add gradual th)e creditors of and all persons hav
ly 1% cups turkey stock. Season to ing claims against the said deceased,
taste with pepper, salt and celery salt to exhibit them, with the necessary
Stir until smooth and thick and add vouchers, within four months after
1% cups chopped turkey. • Remove
the middle from crisp rolls, fill with the first publication of this notice, t»
the prepared mixture, place In oven the said Herbert O. Harris, at Aber
until hot and serve. If you have deen, in the County of Brown.
Dated at • Aberdeen, S. D., March.
some left-over gravy, thicken it a bit
more, add about a tablespoon of but 22, 1909.
ter and use in place of the first three
HERBERT O. HARRIS,
named articles, as one does not often
Administrator of Leonard Von
have the stock. You can get about
Eschen, deceased.
1% cups of turkey from the carcass
CHAS.
H. HARRIS,
after the rest of the turkey Is eaten,
Attorney for Administrator.
" ,
then break up carcass, put in a gran
1
ite dish, add two onions, one cup rice, first pub. mar. 26, last pub apr. 16
pieces of celery, also season with
celery salt, salt and pepper. Cover
'NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
•• V-.f i--.
with cold water and let cook slowly
four or five hours and you have a de
Estate of Herman E. Podoll, de
licious soup.
ceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un
Favorite Mold.
dersigned administratrix
of
the
Take a third of a pint ot milk and estate of Herman E. Podoll, deceased,
ln a small quantity of it dissolve a to the credltprs of and all persons
quarter of an ounce of gelatin. When having clainps against the said deIt has soaked Bome time, add the beat ceased, to exihibit them, with the
vouchers,
within six
en yolk of an egg and an ounce of necessary
publication
sugar. Bring the reBt of the milk to months afteij the first
the boll and pour It over the gelatin, of this notice, to the said Mary Po-1 ~
stir well and let the mixture boll doll, administratrix of said estate at ' V
the office of I. O. Curlss, in Wells^
again. Directly It reaches the boiling' Block, Aberdeen, in the County of
6
point pour over the beaten white of an Brown, South Dakota.
y""" r
egg. Mix the whole thoroughly and
Dated this 6th day of April, 1909JC»V/
pour into a mold. The mold must not
MAJIY PODOLL
j SU'"'
be stirred or shaken till cold and look
^Administratrix of the estate of
^
i.
like a thick cream, surmounted with a v\ t Herman E. Podoll,^deceased
I. O. CURTISS,
clear jelly.
- Attorney for the estate. \ .
mwi"*ti <"*-<1„
1st pub. apr. 8—last pub. apr 29
,
Onion Egg.
Boll one dozen eggs quite hard, slice
and- fry in butter six large oniony
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
slice ten of the eggs, keeping two of
PARDON.
them for seasoning; drain the fried
v B
onions and lay on a dish . with the
Notice is hereby given that appli
r^JKsliced eggs placed over them; cover cation Is made to the Board of Par
the dish and keep hot. Crate the yolks dons of the State of South Dtkota,
of the remaining two eggs and mix for a pardon in 'behalf of Thomas
with sweet cream, a little grated nut Burns, who was convicted in Brown
meg, and a little red pepper. Boil this nmiIN-V flAn+u
S^uth Dakota, fx
December
mixture ln a small saucepan one min
ih?uCrLnae °,{ ropery,
and
ute, pour over the eggs and onions, the Judge of the Circuit Court of said IP! .
Bmwn County thereupon sentencedgi !
and send to the table hot
said Burns to imprisonment In theSl^,
penitentiary of this State .for thellfeF^
; :
Oyster In Bacon Rolls.
term of twelve r years and nine## f
Have at hand bacon cut in slice! months.
'
one-half inch thick. Drain and dry In
Dated April 9, 1909.
a napkin the required amount of oys
IRA CURTISS,
ters, lay two or three on each slice
Attorney for Applicant.
v
of bacon, dust with pepper, roll up Finsd pub. apr. 9—last pub, may 71S„ ''
and fasten with tiny skewers or tie
with cord. Place the rolls on a bak'khg sheet and bake ln a brisk oven for LOW COLONIST RATES
TO PACIFIC COAST
IB or 20 minutes. By the time the
Daily Throughout April.
oysters are sufficiently cooked the
These special low rate tickets are
bacon will be crisp and free of grease.
avallaJble on our daily and personally '
Whlte Loaf Cake.
conductel tours .in tourist sleeping
Cream together one-half of a cupful care through to the coast, via the
of butter and one and one-half cupfula
of sugar. Add one-half of a cupful ol Chicago, Union Pacific ,& N.O?thl
milk, one scant teaspoonful of almond "Western Line.
^or full particulars' Write S. A.
extract and two cupfula of Bifted flour.
Beat well, add the whipped whites ol Hutchison, Manager,, Tourist Dept.,.
four eggs and one heaping teaspoonful 212 Clark St., Chicago, 111., or ad
of baking powder. Beat again and dress nearest ticket agent.
bake ln a moderate oven.

n

